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"THANK GOD"
That is the fitting and dominant

note of recognition and gratitnde

these glad new days, now that the

night of terror and anguish is passed,

and the light of hope and peace has

once more come to the world. Surely

all our hearts join in the anthem of

thanksgiving as in reverence w^e ack-

nowledge (iod's mercy and deliver-

ance.

It is significant that this act of

worship is so general. Not only do
those who are related to the Chris-

tian Church join in ascribing the

praise to Cod. but the many Avho, for

whatever reason, are outside its fel-

lowship, are also lifting their voices

in praise arid fhaid^sgiving. The re-

lief from the l)urden is so great, the

strain of endurance has been so long,

the threatened danger has been so

<lreadfid. that now being assured of

victory, all hearts instinctively say

"Thank Cod."
The sincerity of this expression of

gratitude must not l)e questioned at

the moment, and in view of the mani-

fest interposition of the Lord in so

many ways on behalf of the forces of

the Allies through the course of the

war, the full history of which is yet

to be written, we trust the fact will

l)ecome permanent, and that in our

new national duties and readjust-

ments we will not fail to give the

Lord His rightful place in our social

and national affairs. It was just

such a failure that Moses tried to

avoid in his warning to Israel long

ago; when he said: ''Beware lest

thou forget the Lord thy God, in not

keeping His commandments and His

judgments and His statutes, which I

command thee this day: lest when
thou hast eaten and art full, and

hast built goodly houses and dwelt

therein, and when thy herds and thy

flocks multiply and thy silver and

gold is multiplied—then thy heart be

lifted up and thou forget the Lord

thy God .... and thou say in tliy

heart, my power and the might of my
hand hath gotten me this wealth."

(Deut. 8.) Human nature has not

changed much since those days, and

inasmuch as the people then did ex-

actly what they were warned not to

do. and brought upon themselves the

inevitable consequenee. it l)ecomes

the duty, as well as the opportunity,

of all loyal subjects of the Lord to

urge and insist that His claims be

permanently recognized and that
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men ami woiin'ii everywhere en-

throne llim Lord of all. There is a

sigrnifieant marginal reading of

Psalm 50: 2'^, whieh says, "Whoso
olTcreth the sacrifice of thanksgiving
glorifieth nie, and prepareth a way
that I may show him the salvation

of God." If that is so we shouhl

take full advantage of the jiresent

situation and look for, pray for,

work for a great revival, not merely
of economic and industrial readjust-

ment, but of deep, true, spiritual re-

ligion that will lead multitudes to

know the Lord Jesus Christ as their

present personal Saviour, and there-

by £rive us further cause to Thank
God.

It has ever been the puri)Ose and
policy of the Toronto Bible College

to work to that end ; all our approach
to the Scriptures as the authoritative

revelation of the mind and will of

Cod. and the instruction of the stu-

dents in their understanding of its

message, have as their aim the re-

cognition of Jesus our Lord as the

only and suflficient Saviour of men,
who alone is equal to meet the needs
of human affairs, and who desires to

work out ITis will on earth through
the lives of those conunitted to Ilim.

In that spirit we look out on the fu-

ture with gi-eat confidence, and will

welcome all who desire to share the

advantages of the College to join us
in it. and thus continually Thank
God.

RECONSTRUCTION AND
READJUSTMENT

The woi'd that we most often hear
noM' is "reconstruction." The state

is addressing itself to the task of

repairing the havoc wrought by the
war in the .system of human affairs.

The churches are seeking to meet the
fall and opportunity of the hour by
organizing advance movements. All

these efforts are right and proper,
but in the midst of them there is

danger of forgetting the one thing
needful. Any real reconstruction,

either in church or state, must be
based upon a true relationship to

Cod. Readjustment and not recon-

struction is the primary need of the

hour.

The n^al cause of the war, as has
I)een often j>ointe(l out, was Cer-
iiumy's apostasy from Cod, spring-

ing from her rejection of the Bible as

the Word of Cod. Tlie real reason
for the long continuance of the war,
as many believe, was the failure on
our part properly to recognize our
national dependence on Cod. Tt was
only after a day of national humilia-
tion and prayer had been appointed
and observed in America and in

Britain that the turn of the tide took
place. The victory was not delayed
when we were ready for it, and it

came in such a way that it was uni-

versally recognized to be from Cod.
Tt is readjustment to Cod that is

still needed, such readjustment as

will l)ring the power of Cod into our
national and religious life. This is

the ground of all genuine reconstruc-
tion, the secret of every true forward
movement. "Talk about the ques-

tions of the time," said ^Fr. Clad-
stone on one occasion, "there is but
one question—hoAV to l)ring the

truths of Cod's "Word into vital con-

tact with the minds and hearts of all

classes of the people."
Readjustment to Cod will restore

the Bible to its rightful place among
us as the authoritative Word of God.
It is in this connection that the Avork
of the Bible College lies so close to

the heart of things. In training and
sending out young people into the

community who are possessed with
a great conviction of the grace and
power of Christ to meet the need of

the world, and a working knowledge
of the Bible as the word of the liv-

ing Cod. the Biblo College is making
an important contribution to genu-
ine i-econstruetion.
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From the Bible College Family Scattered Abroad

The folhiu'iiui cjtrartK from Ittttrs nniinl rtctntlii fitnii ftirnii r .stitiltnts irill //ice s

iiha of the nature and vrtint of the infittenee tehieh the Toronto Bible
Colhi/e i.v e.r( rei.-iinti in Die inis.sion fields of the world.

Miss Annie Soper (Lima, Peru).
I want so iniu'h to thank you and
tilt' students for their h'tters. To
say they were a lielp is altogether in-

adetiuate; tliey have eouie like the

voiee of (Jod in the very moment of

great need, bringing always a mes-
sage direet from Him. Such a time
have we passed througli these last

few months, that looking back it

seems almost like the delirium of

fever. The amount of work that has
had to be pushed in, the continual
fight that at times seems as deadly
as the one in France, often so para-
lyzes one's thoughts and feelings

that everything is done mechanically.
At such times even my letters have
been opeiunl meehanically, and with
scarcely sufficient concentration of

thought to realize it was a letter, un-
til some phrase has struck, and I

realize God is speaking. Then I have
awakened and read with real plea-

sure, and oh, God only knows what
these letters have meant. How many
times liave 1 thanked Him for my
friends in Canada. Strangely, or
perhaps not strangely, the letters

from the Bible College have always
seemed to come at these particular
times, bringing into intense reality

the living presence of God. Not that
for a moment one ever loses the sense
of His presence, but the amount of
responsibility that is put on one,

together with the continual opposi-
tion, and the harrowing sights re-

sulting from sin that are awful be-

yond description, brings at times a

eond'tion almost of insensibility.

This year has been specially diflfi-

cult. for the Inspector who was in

favor of nurses has been changed

:

now we have a strict Catholic, and
one who sees no need of reform. T

think I told you also soiiu' time ago
great efforts were made to get me
into the Catholic Church. Special
prayers were saitl, and books of all

description forced upon me. When
time permitted I read the books and
endeavored to answer the arguments
presented, until they gave me up as

hopeless. Then they commenced an
opposition that is now being carried

to the utmost limits. Everything
bad that can be said about the School,
is l)eing said. The nuns have great
influence with the better class, and
there they tell the people that if

they send their daughters to the
Nursing School, they will be lost

forever, that it is bad, immoral, and,
what is even worse, Protestant.

Some of the girls are very much
frightened when first they enter, Init

they very soon lose their fear. A
short time ago the nuns sent an aj)-

plication to the Director asking that
I aiul the School might be under
their direction, or rather especially

under the direction of the Mofhei-
Superior : and a special public func-

tion was arranged, when the Director
came with great ccFemony and in-

formed us of the new arrangement.
The whole school rose up in rebellion,

and T could not submit for many
reasons. I told them that under
such conditions my services were un-
necessary, and decided the best

course was to leave. The Director,
how^ever, did not want that, and it

has ended in my having the direction

exactly the same as before.

Dr. " Edward S. Fish (Grace
Abounding Hospital, Anshun, West
China). I must tell you of how won-
derfully the Lord is caring for us
here, and how He is providing for

our manv needs. For some time T
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liavc fell lli;it llif prtMuist's ufrr too

small, and that tniu-li moi'c could he

doiio it' it were possihlc to luiy some
additional property wlncli is at

hand. Hut I IVlt that the work was
thr Lord's, and that in His own
tiinr and way IIo would provide.

Well, it pays to leave thing's in His

han<ls. 1 have recently received a

letter from headcpiarters that a lady

in Philadelphia is willing to buy the

piece of property in ([uestion. I will

l)c ahle to have a place for n\y poor
patients, my lejx'rs, and a sort of re-

fuge wheie I can take in ci'ipples,

the hlind. etc.. and care for them for

a time at any rate, and at the same
time teach them the story of (Jod's

love. ^ly heart beats quiekly as T

think of it, and 1 could wish that it

were ready now and all in use, but
there will be many a worry before

that is accom}dished. Rut 1 do
thank (iod foi- this and feel that it

is from His hand. It surely means
more responsibility and work for me.
but right happily do I take them on,

rejoicing that I shall be able in this

way to reaeh more and yet more
through our medical ministry.

Rev. George Booth (Yunnan,
China). What ai-e the Chinese doing
to-iiiglit .' This is the great day of

the year for the worship of their an-

ce.stors. 1 would just tell you what
I saw as I took a walk out on the

streets this evening. x\s I went out
into one of the business sti'eets, it

l)eing now dark, the first thing T no-

ticed was the almost continuous row
of incense sti(d<s placed in front of

each house or shop front at the street

curb. an<l slowly burning away. As
1 went along and looked in the open
<loors, invariably there was the table

with its brass ornaments, fniit, ete..

and the incense sti(d\S burning in

there too. Time and again during
the day and evening the j)eople come
before this little shrine, and, light-

ing some more incense sticks, go
througli their worship. Holding the

incense sticks with botli hands in an
upright position close to the fore-

head they bow their heads three
times. th<'n kneel down on the little

straw nuit and bow the whole body
three times before their aneestral
tablets, which are on the talile. This
is repeated three times, and then the
incense sticks are placed on the table

to continue burning.
What is all this for? Simply that

l)y this honor and respect shown to

their ancestors they might gain suffi- .

cient iiu'rit to get into heaven.
This applies to the C'onfucian re-

ligion, l)ut there is no clear distinc-

tion between those who are Con-
1'ucianists and those who are Budd-
liists. A great many of the people
are both, and Taoists in addition.

This leads me to the big Buddhist
temple which is nearby. It is crowded
with people. In the centre is a man
gaily deck<'d in bright colored robes,

sui'rounded by sevei'al Chinese musi-
cians, seated on a platform with a

book and some other thing before
|

him. For a little wdiile he reads from "^

his book in such a way, that even a

Chinese scholar could not under-
stand. He has a most marvelous
drawl, at the same time anaking
l)asses with his hands and arms in

all the most genteel curves and
angles imaginable, while the people
stand looking on in wonder. Then
the bell rings and his band accom-
paniment starts u]).

While this is going on we can pass

around the crowd and see the three
big idols that are in this temple.
Tlie l)iggest idol is all decked up in

silk and satin to-night, but strange
to say there are not very many
people wor.shipping before him. The
most of the people seem to be before
this one on the side. He is a big ugly
fellow and is l)lessed with the ability

to us(> two pipes in his mouth at

once. You notice that most of the

worshippers are women ; there are
some l)ovs, but verv few men. There
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is ii woiiwiii now wlio is ^oin^' to wor
ship Ix'Toi-f tliis oiif. Slit' liMs ii line

face jiikI 1()(»I<s lil<c one who h;is ;i

very strong purpose. With her

hunch of hui-iiiii^' iiifCMsc sticks licld

close to her forehead slie h)()ks, oh

with sueli earnestuess ami with real

pleading, up into the face of that

monster, hows her head three times.

and then drops tlown on hoth knees

and hows lier wiiole hody in worsliip

to this tiling. Standing up slie again

sends out that pleading gaze and
then goes through tiie howing again,

when a third time she lifts up that

face with a heart entreaty, "Oh,
have mercy on me," and again pays
homage to a thing made of straw and
wood and plaster and paint. Does
she hear those welcome words,

"Thy sins he forgiven thee"? How
can she? And she is just one of the

millions who to-night are seeking to

satisfy the hunger of that great void

in the human soul which was meant
for the Lord Jesus and which can he

satisfied hy none othei-.

There is more to see, hut we must
hurry hack to the chapel for the

Wednesday evening prayer service.

Oh, what a contrast ! As we near the

place we hear the sound of the organ
playing one of our Christian hymns,
and as we enter, there are a large

inim])er of people quietly waiting for

the meeting to start. ^len and wo-
MUMi who once howed down to idols,

hut are now serving the living (Jod

and awaiting His Sou from heaven.
They are few in numher compared
with the crowds from which we have
.iust come, hut praise Ood the reap-

ing days are upon us. and the visihle

church is growing, and is going to

grow much more in answer to pre-

vailing prayer.

Mr. E. Roy Bakar (Honan, China).
I'iVcrything at the Bible College will

now he in full swing, and the new
incoming students will have found
their place in its various activities.

The spirit and prayer life will have

now a Working power in their lives,

causing them to ri-ali/e the. hond of

unity which unites u's all. both pre-

sent and ahseiit, to the place we love

so well. What a wondei-lul |)rivi-

lege is theirs I 1 helieve it is only

we who have passed thi'ough its

walls and are now out in the WM)rld

meeting its problems and ditliculties.

and sometinu's sorrows and trials,

that can fully appreciate what the

spiritual life anil atmosphere of the

College means. I do not mean that

I again would desire to enter upon
its course, but having passed

through, I can face the future, know-
ing the same blessed fellowship may
be mine, even though alone, as when
we were all together. 1 have often

been specially led to i-ender thanks
and praise to our heavenly Father
for thus so wonderfully guiding me
to its doors. Before, 1 was a nominal
Christian because I feared punish-

nu^nt, but afterwards it became so

different. As the Woi-d was opened
Ix'fore us day after day, a new light

and life dawned upon my soul, and
i saw things from such a different

viewpoint. It was the love of Christ

that drew, and I was constrained to

follow on. With the passing of days
and years, it remains ever the same,

and is realized just as fully in sea-

sons of private devotion as when one
of your number.

Miss Catharine Mangan (La Paz,

Bolivia). 1 am busy most of the time
nursing among the English and
American colony. I take all kinds
of cases. We have a good deal of

typhoid and typhus fever here, some
very hard cases, too. Sanitary con-

ditions are very poor; in some jiarts

of the city it is so bad that we
forc^igners cannot pass through. The
salvation of the city is the hills,

and when it rains it helps to clean

the city. I am both doctor and
nurse, so you see the responsibility

on my shouhlers is great. T enjoy
th<' j)rivate work to some extent, but
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liow I lout: to i:<'t l»usy with tlic mis

sion work. I will not bo al)le to pet

at this work until I have the laii-

};:ua«r('. and 1 cannot ^'I't the practice

in speaking' any S|)anish ainon^ the

I'jijrlish spoaklnir colony. On the

other hand I cannot stM> my follow

connti'ymcn noo(iin<r my sorvicos and
not tro to tlioir aid; thoy havo more
coididonco in Hn{.rlish or Amorioan
trained nnrsos than in the native doe-

tors. As 1 have said tinu^ and again

her(>. if a i>atient tnrns an eye-

lash the wron.iT way. these doctors

prot seared.

Miss Hope Wallis, Mr. and Mrs.

F. X. Stanley (Northern Nigeria).

Look, what is that proeession wind-

ing its way along the narrow African

path, l)etweon the tall grass and
trees which stretch for miles and
miles on either side? It is the Gaegi
missionary party. Yes. that lady in

the hammo(d\. and the man Avalking

close behind, with a hand outstretch-

ed to steady the hammock when it

has to pass a difficult and dangerous
l)lace on the road, are the same who
left by this road almost two years

'

ago. But what is that in the curious

looking basket on that man's head?
If you were to peep beneath the

canopy of mos(|uito netting, turkey-
red and bhudv cloth, you would see a

tiny baby girl. And who is that on
liorsebaek? It is the new worker
who has come to the field.

As tliey enter the town of Gaegi.
through which they have to pass on
their way to the mission hill, the
pe(»ple begin to come out from their

round, grass-thatched mud houses to

see what the unusual stir is about.

.\s they catch sight of their old

friends the mi.ssionaries, their ex-

pressions of welcome and good will

are numerous and heart}', and more
than once the feeling is expressed
that fJod has been good to them in

giving tln-m the baby.

As they climb the long stony hill.

and at last reach the mission liouso.

it is witli feelings of deep thankful-

ness to (lod for His .iouriu\ying mer-
cies. Seai-cely hav(> they had time to

remove a few of the traces of the

journey when the people begin to

conu' up from the town to salute.

Among the foremost of those to come
is the old Chief, now getting some-
what feeble, bringing with him his

present of yams and olive oil. After
a few days some of the native musi-
cians from the town come up, fol-

lowed l\y a number of others, and for

a])out an hour tliey sing their songs
of welcome, accompanied by their

nuisic. And so once more the work
of (iaegi is taken up. Then comes
the chance to go among the people
in their homes to salute them, and
as it were return their visits, which
is a great help both in winning the i

confidence of the people and learn- I

ing their language. For although
their welcome is so hearty, they are

a timid people, and their confidence

has to be gradually won.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Fox (South j

India). We were preaching in some "*

61 villages on a recent tour, and we
have five times as many yet to do. As J
some have never heard of Christ even, ^
and another country adjoining ours

is absolutely destitute, without one
worker or Christian, and contains

al)out 90,000 souls, w'e are trying

to reach all these at once, and
so are preaching in each one and
leaving one Gospel or portion behind
in the hand of the eldest to read and
tell to the others. In one village

there were a large number listening,

and I can see yet one old man's face,

full of intense desire, he himself not
being able to read, but so anxious to

know what more of this WAY that

little book contained that he said to

me before w^e ^vent aAvay, and before
them all, "Will you (addressing the

man we gave it to), read it to us?"
Oil. think of it! Whole counties of

souls are without one worker, and in

so many cases, without one Christian.
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"WHAT MY BIBLE TRAINING
COURSE HAS MEANT

TO ME"
Last Autrust "Tln' Smulay School

Times" puhlislKMl a symposium in

its cohimns under this title. Nine
testimonies were ^iven t'i*om differ-

ent (juarters. Only the initials of

the wi-iters were si<;ned to them, and
the mune of the i)ai-ti('ular institu-

tion was in no ease definitely stated.

We eould not but recognize, how-
ever, the first and the last of the nine
testimonies as coming from gradu-
ates of the Toronto Bible College.

"We quote their statenu^nts here.

They are from ]Miss Abhie Oarbut, of

the elass of 1909, and Rev. George
Arman, of the elass of 15)05.

The Sign Over the Door.—Some
years ago, when on a visit to To-
ronto, Canada, I was Avalking down
one of the streets and saw a young
wonum with Bi])le and note-books in

hand enter a building with the words
"Bible Training School" above the
entrance.

This aroused a desire that I might
become a student in sueh a school.

Tu October, 1907, that desire was
realized.

The study of the text-book of that
Training College (the Bible itself),

with instructors who believed in it

from Genesis to Revelation as God's
inspired Word, gave me a connected
knowledge of the sixty-six books as

one. It revealed to me the story of
Redemption in the Old and New
Covenants. I gained a broader and
more sympathetic outlook on all the
people of the world, and thus have
realized their need of the Gospel of
Christ.

It has enabled me to pray intelli-

gently and to give systematically.
The organized Evangelistic Society
gave the opportunity to present a
Gospel message, to witness, and to

do personal work with individuals.

I Icainrd the blessed pi'i\il(^ge of in-

tercessory ])rayer on behalf of oui-

co-workers in distant lands; of i>lead-

ing for the unsaved and <»f lifting u))

my heart in praise and thanksgiving
to the (Jiver of all gifts.

The Christian fellowsliip and social

iiitei'course with instructors and st\i-

(lents eni-iched my life; tlie friend-

ships formed at the Bible College
have been one of the richest assets

of my life.— A. G., Spray. N. C.

Just "What the Bible Teaches."—
It was my privilege for over three

years during my ministry in a Cana-
dian city to be a day student in a

Bible college. I cannot begin to tell

of the value and enjoyment 1 got out
of it. No "ologies," no "isms,"
neither "arts" nor "science," but
"what the Bible teaches."—G. O.,

New BrunsAvick, Can.

PERSONALS
/(

Rev. Thomas Bucfon ('IMj of

Stephen, ^Minnesota, was married on
June 5th to Miss Louise Hood oi"

Emerado, North Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McDonald,
of Central India, i-etui-ned during
the summer for their first furlough.
A son was born to them on Sept.
16th. Mr. McDonald is taking a

course of study in Knox College.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Storey re-

turned last month from the Argen-
tine, South America, and will lie 'ii

Toronto foi- the winter.

Miss Alice Munns ('18) and Mr.
Ivory Jeffrey ('15) expect to sail this

month for the foreign field. Miss
Munns goes to Central India undd-
the Presbyterian Church in Canada,
and Mr. Jeffrey to South China, un-
der the Christian and Missionary
-Mliance.

Miss Kdith Code ('18) is the secre-

tary of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association in Saskatoon. Sask.
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COLLEGE NOTES

Tlic lUblc C'olk'{;c lias enterfd

upon its twenty-fifth session. Dui-
inj; all these past years it has done
an important and far reaching work.
Its jjraihiates have fjone out into all

the world and they are witnessing; a

irootl eonfession. The blessing of

(Jod has been T-estin«; on the institu-

tion all alon^'. Wliile it has not

jrrown in any lar^je way it has been
eari'ied through difficulties and pre-

served from danger. Tn all this we
give ])raise and thanks to God.

lint the work of the past ought not
to be the m(>asure of our expectation
for the future. The Bible College
lias surely a larger place to fill in the

life of this country and in the work
of the Church of God. Tn view of the

twenty-fifth anniversary, which it is

expected will be held next fall, Ave

would ask the friends of the College
to unite with us in pi'ayer that all

our plans may l)e under the direc-

tion of the Lord and that those steps

may be taken that ai'e in accordance
with Tlis will.

Some fifty students are in attend-

ance in the Day Course, and a hiui-

ilred and seventy luive enrolled in

the Evening Course. While the in-

riuenza prevailed in the city the

evening classes and all evening meet-
ings were discontinued. At the be-

ginning of the epidemic the services

of the student body were offered to

the Health Department, and ten or

twelve of the young women gave up
their work in the College for the

time being, and went out to help as

nurses in needy homes. Besides this

two of the young men gave their

lime to attending those who were
lying ill in the rooms of the Young
Mt'n's Cliristian Association. This
contiiuied for nearly three weeks.
We are thankful to say that there

was no serious case of illness amonir
the students of the Day Classes.

IN MATERIAL THINGS
We are thankful to say that in the!

: midst of the problems of the higl

'cost of everything the materia!

needs of the Bible College continue

to be supplied through the thought-

ful ministry of our friends. But as

is true in all siu'h experiences, there

are some who in other days were
constant and regular contributors to

this institution, who through chang-
ed circumstances, or having been
called to their reward, are unable
furtlier to sliare in the maintenance
of the College. AVe look for and ex-

|X'ct others who appreciate what
this College is doing in the prepara-
tion of young men and women for

lives of active Christian service, to

take their share in investing their

gifts in this Avay and thereby make
it possible to continue the advan-
tages here offered to those who feel

called of God to devote their lives to

His work. Contributions may be
sent to the Treasurer, ^Ir. J. N.

Shenstone, or to the Secretary, 110
College St., Toronto.

I

RECEIPTS FOR GENERAL FUND
Donations received from ]\fav 1st

to November 13th, 1918:
No. 1. .

.
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